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Use The Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

E'" XPERIENCED CENTS' FURNISHING 
salesman wanted; references required, 

uvaftou 4: Co., Hamilton.

\ MAN WHO UNDERSTANDS LUMBER 
to act as foreman in a retail yard.

Address. Muting experience, 
expected, Box 3o, Times.

age and wages

GENERAL. 
c Co.

Wl ANTED^MAN, 
m John Lennox

\\T ANTED—MAN, EXPERIENCED,
Vy run motor boat, taae care ui h' 

and fawu. Box 29, Times.

XV ANTED IMMEDIATELY. EXPER- 
Vt ienved ward man. Apply City Hospital.

Y YOUNG MAN FOR DELIVERY WAGON.
Tbe Duff Stores Company, York street.

FIRST-CLASS SHOP HAND FOR THEA
Company, York street. _______________

\V ANTED -FARM HAND. APPLY OR 
*» corvespomt with Hoot. Calder, Carluke.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
XV ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
TT Apply Mrs. Clias. Armstrong, Station

Xa,’ ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT; 
yy must be good plum cook; references. 

Apply lu Mrs. K. B. Harris, 195 James street

XX* ANTED—GIRL FOR ONE MONTH; 
11 competent ; to take place of house

maid and cook alternately ; good wages. Ad
dress Mrs. U. M. Breckeoriuge, Chedoke.

XI)' ANTED BUTTONHOLE FINISHER, 
yy male, to handle the beet line of type- 

Sanford Manufacturing Co.__________

Advertise your «To.-Is in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND

LADY’S BELT FOUND SATURDAY 
morning. Owner please call at Times

OST—A GENTLEMAN’S WATCH CHAIN. 
J Reward at this office.

LOST—GOLD-HEADED CANE IN DUN- 
duru park or oil xfork street câr. Suit

able reward at Times office.___________

Ï' OUND—ON LAKE SHORE AT BEACH, 
canoe. Harris, 17 Macnao north.

BOARDING

U> ANTED—BOARD FOR TWO 
with private tamiiy at Beach,

LADIES 
Box 16,

F'URNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
modern conveniences; central. 128 Hunt

er street west. • 

TO LET
NINE ROOMED 

uouse. uewiy papered and finished 
luivughoui; *15 a month, also brick house, 8 
rooms. Victoria aveuue, all conveniences, 
rent *35 a muuiii. Apply J. A. McIntosh, 154 
Wellington south.

' ORNER STORE AND RESIDENCE FOR

apartments. Apply 41 
wueeu street south.

King street east, i

T O LET-FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
ulshed house. Box 24, Times.

fpo rent — Burnished t-roomed
Jl summer cottage; beautifully situated on 
lave shore near Burlington; convenient lu 
electric cars, rent, Including ice, *85. Box li,

TO LET-65 MAIN WEST, 118 HUNTER 
1 west. 97 Bay south. 35 Grant avenue, 

several furnished houses in city and cottages 
at Beach and Burlington. John M. Burns, 
real estate and lusurau.ee, 3U King street

genera

:
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Permanent Demands
Constant Advertising

Consider the world and his wife In the shade, during these sultry 
days, reading their favorite magazines and NEWSPAPERS, and 
keep up your bombardment.

It is good business, and it pays—economic advertising.

Use the Times—Results

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

T TWO DOUSES IN KKS1DENT- 
. iocaiitv. Nos. 212 and 2lb Bay eireet 
Apply io Lazier &. Larier. »pectato.

ROOMS Tv LET

\\r ANTED-A GOOD BUILDING LOT IN 
» southeast. 40 to 50 l’cel frontage. Ad- 

tiros with terms Box 27, Times office.

W ANTED TO RENT, SUMMER GOT
TI tage at Winona or the Beach for bal

ance of .season. Address, wl.a lull particu
lar.-. to Box 20, Times office.

AX' ANTED-SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMI
TE Wccklv Times at $100 per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happenings.

XJLT ANTED SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
y y i hat they can send their friends the ■ 

Semi-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Bri
tain for *1.00 per annum ________ !

BEAUTIFULLY 
room tor iw 

vtubarine south.

FURNISHED FRONT 
business -gentlemen,. Hi

, V LET- 
1 routas ; 

ueiural gas

FURNISHED 
conveniences; 

2Î6 HughbOu nortu.__________

2 LARUE WELL 
private family

FOR SALE
I'OR SALE—WINDMILL; 1.0V0 GALLONS; 

JC Brauuord make; guun as next; oargaiu. 
Address (_. A. Munun. namiltou, Ont.

Ult SALE LARUE yL AM ITY OLD 
J_1 Lieti. furc. Dept. Dominion Power *t

good wheel, cheap.

SITUATIONS WANTED—rC.MALU

BY THE DAY. 
Apply Mrs. Keir,

L' OK SALE—A
| JT Apply box 23. __________
I x BOUT UNE HUNDRED PEWS, GOOD 
1 iV vouuilivii. civar pine, oak grained, wat- 
' • Saints' enurcu. Ap-

Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
w'est Land Regulations.

VNY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homes-tend a quarter-section of available 
Dtmlnlon laud In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Aibtrta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for tbe district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv fàther. mother, sou. daughter, brother or 

j sister of intending lumesteader,
' Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
I cu’tlvation of the land in .ach of three years.
I A homesteader may ,;vo within nine miles of 
| hi- homestead on s Hum of at least 80 acres 
j so!el-r owned and occupied by him or by his 

father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or sla

in '•ertaln conditions a homesteader in good 
«landing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bis homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption i r : j„ne
may take a purchased homestead In certain anything but platonic friends . 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.-Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not he paid for.

___ tnuiiuiugfc, i
| pfy W m. Aicuolsou, “111 .

Refflectkms of a 
Bachelor Girl

than the force with which n leaden ball 
would fall frçm your hand to the floor. 
If a ray of light equalled the weight of 
a grain of sand a single second of sun
shine would shatter the earth to a-toms.

The heat of the surface of the sun, 
which sends us our light, is so intense 
that to equal it on one square rod of 
ground we would l>e obliged to burn(By Helen Howland.)J . . » ... 1,000 tons of coal a day. I he great fire,

To a woman, love is the bread of life, u.hjnh fhp hrpflJth nf ,hP Almiirhtv has 
to a man, just the jam on the bread.

Somehow, the moment a man has sur
rendered the key of his heart to a wo
man he begins to think about changing 
the lock.

Flattery is the counterfeit coin in 
which most men expect to pay for real

Don’t try to kill a mans love by 
starving it out; overfeed it and it will 
soon die of indigestion.

Why does a woman spend two hours 
curling her hair and decorating herself 
with baby ribbons, just to see a man in 
order to tell him that they never can be

The man who pretends to laugh at 
love and to scorn women is like the

which the breath of the Almighty has 
kindled to keep our earth warm sends 
out 2.000 million times as much light 
and heat a« the whole earth receives, 
and yet the fiery fountain flows on free 
and full from age to age.

God has made a covenant of the day 
and night that the la’ws of growth and 
decay and the seasons of sowing and 
reaping shall remain unchanged as long 
as the earth stands. Should God forget 
this convenant so far as to increase or 
diminish in the least the length of time 
in which the great earth wheel turns 
on its axis it would derange and in the 
end destroy the whole kingdom of 
nature. It is only because the hand of 
the Almighty turns the axis of the earth 
with perfect uniformity beneath our

DELAWARE PARK SEE!
Lots in this Survey are selling rapidly.

The prices range from $30.00 to $8.00 per foot.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
On Westmoreland and Eastbourne Avenues. co'mmenoing 100 feet 

south of Delaware Avenue, and extending southerly 280 feet, there are 
28 choice lots. One-half of the lot< in this group are sold. The remain
ing 14 are still for sale at $17 per foot. The price will lie raised $1 per 
foot or $40 per foot on the 26th instant. They arc well worth $20 per 
foot. Move quick and secure your choice.

This is the largest and finest residential survey ever opened within 
the City Limits. The location is unexcelled; the houses already built or 
in .course of erection are in keeping with the surroundings; and the values 
offered as unquestionable.

Term? to suit. Plans and information furnished, on application.

DELAWARE PARK CO., Limited
PHONE 970 ROOM 601, BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

J

i> esvbctable young woman wants
li, work bv the day. or a small family 
washing. Apply Box S. Times.

v- ; l l ATION WANTED- A YOUNG LADY 
O bookkeeper, shorthand and typewriter, 
desire.- a situation. Address Box 9, Times

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
\ MjTnTTMAN\~LARÜE EXPERIENCE IN 
I wholesale liquor trade wants similar 

28, Times office.pot if ion

'ARRHOUSBMAN\VA AND CUTTER FOR
experience. Address, 

p. O.. Hamilton.

BUSINESS CHANCES

INFORMATION WANTED - REGARDING 
investment opportunity where few thous

and dollars could be profitably invested. Wish 
i i heai from anyone having stock for sale, 
in industrial or mining proposition. No liquor 
proposition considered. Address by mall only 
George H. Currier. Room 162C. 48 Monroe 
street west, Chicago. HI.

noi: SALE AT ONCE UP-TO-DATE 
Je general stork, fresh and dean, about 
$4.(00,Art. Post office and long distance phone. 
Will sell or mu property. Apply Box 100, 
Shetland. Ont.

Bargain in player pia.vg-all lai-
uoU improvements; regular price $•00, tor 
aimable leiiiis; luteal muoic roils, l. 

J. Baine, 1'ianos and leal estate, Jobu street 
south, near lost Uttice.

Ik/ UUD MANTELS. URATES, FENDERS, 
V'T Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble and Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness A Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy Of the Manufacturera 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO.. Ltd.
104 King West. Phone 961.

snmll I xi y who whistle, in the dark- that Wl, „rr able t„ ;v„lk our
by day or sleep in our houses by night. 

SIDEREAL DAY VARIES NOT.
The vast globe of the earth swings in 

empty space with no support save the 
upholding word of the Almighty God. 
It flies in its orbit a thousand times

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
meuts. 267 King east. Phone 24S8.

B ELLS. BELLS. BELLS FOK BICYCLES;
assortment and very low 

adjoiningices at Wentworth Cyfcte Work; 
now armory.

/vCARTER CURD DRY MIXED WUOD U fur S1.M. Kei'-ey ■ Wood Yard, also car- 
D?! cleaning, Winer Uatocart and Caunoo

PATENTS

patents:,;'signs, etc., procured in 
U countries. Joun H.Jlendry, corner Jamee 

and Rebecca streets. * ‘ "Established 1880.

DIE UVERPOUL 4 LONDON 1 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLCER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

1) AT ENTS—'SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
1 on Patents. Ben. B. Paunett, Ottawa. 
Out., near Patent Office. 

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

because he is afraid.
It is difficult to tell which most em

barrasses a man, his first tete-a-tete 
with a woman whom he is just beginning 
to love or his last tete-a-tete with the 

I woman whom he has just ceased loving.
I If a man could stick to his wife ns 
| he does to his favorite brand of tobacco, j 

divorce would soon become obsolete. I ^ rolls upon its axis so swift that a
When two people begin to analyze ! l,olnl on l,ht «“rface of the equator

I their emotion, tliev vivisect their love, j uioves as far as front Boston to St.
A man begins l,y looking around for (f"'5 a single hour. It » this rolling 

I a woman who can stand on a pedestal °J ,kc *artl? ?” “f axis that brings the 
; and ends bv marrving the woman who dav a"d night And the revolution is 
I shatters the pedestal and stands aim,». completed in absolutely the same time 
■ Whv is it that when a man has done I f,m" ,a*e *" «»'• T*”1 greatest a at ronora- 

anvthing particular!,- inhuman he al- i t,™ ."*? wor d h“ •»« *«P‘*e and
wav. remarks, "Oh. well. I’m „nly j ''O' m„ , lke, ,0,elnnlv ded that 
, , j the sidereal day has not varied in 3,-
mnian . j 000 years the one-hundredth part of a se-A man s heart is hardened by the | f
water of a woman’s tears, but softened j »» '• , .. „, ,, , , -, If in ninety generations of men thebv the sun of her smile. , „ . . - S , . , ..• v . ,, , , | « i I nav had grown longer or shorter bv theEver since the Lord made Adam a • . , .6, , ., , .. { ,. ... l i i i I hundredth part of the time that it takespresent of Eve man has looked upon | .. . 1
woman as a sort of cotillon favor put

/ x ET THU BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
ijl Times. $1.00 per annum in Canada or 
Gr*at. Britain.

UMBRELLAS

L™.covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King

MEDICAL

IF

I OHN

LYSE PARK, SURGEON OF EYE 
no** and Ihroat has removed tt 

i street south. Office hours—9 tt 
i 7 in S. Sunday by appointment 

1371.

p HF. JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
l niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.08 uer hour tor two men; 75c for one 
mnn. Estimates tree. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughson stree. north.

I ES MISS PARGRTER’S FINE STOCK OF 
> hair; one glanco will convince you. Fin- 

..t French. German and E^üüsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs jenice curls, wavy switches, 
vompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. 8.,
v .......... James street, south. Surgeon -
Fve ear nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
n. ni.. 2 B and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

rp SHANNON Mc.GILLlVRAY, M. D.. 154 
I • James street south.

toPKClAl/l’Y N Mit VOUS DISEASES
Office boum-—Froc ; 1 to t i>- m.. from u to 

6 p m.

TP RANK
uoteo and throat specialist, has removed 

his olftce tc room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Telo- 
Dhone 7C4. Dr. Bales has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
:he 1st to the 22nd of each, month In his of- 
lYe here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

HUSBAND. M. D.
Homeopathist 

Telephone 255.
G.K
129 Main street west.

Dit. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay street*, office hours—9 to 12 a. m. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

t DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.D

LEGAL

Bell & pkinolb, barristers,
solicitor#, etc. Office, Federal Life 

building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Monev to Hnd in large and small amounts 
at. lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
«5. Federal Life Building.
WILLIAM H. WAROROPe7 K. C., 3AR- 
vv rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money 
lowest rate# of Interest.

PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
uildiug. Mon 

ed on first cla*s real estate security
H Office, Spectotor Building. Money loan-

(1 LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
Ve noij’A-y. Office, No. 32% Hughson street 

fouth. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

PAINTING

HHILiL, PAINTER. FAPERHANGER 
• and decorator; ostlmatee given; thor
ough satisfaction guaranteed. Only genuine 

material used. 346 King William street.

PIANO TUNING
Vf RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
Jvl» and repairer (from John Broadwood 
A: Sene London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 
lies- atreei north. Phone 1078

PERSONAL

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country newa. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

MISCELLANEOUS

DENTAL

DR CLAPPISON, DENTIST, ROOM 40, 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

K. J. L. KAPPULE. DENTIST. ROOM 
25, Federal Life Building Phone 3007.

r ÏT M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68% 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. 

Phoos 1047.

ir

D”ii

EMOVAL— DR.1 BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 
removed bis office from 38 King etreet 
to cor. King and West avenue. Tele- 

uhuoe 2596 t,

F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES
__ that appeal to the working, classes
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
tidt ration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east. Hamilton.

Dn. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Gro.«s;nan's Hall. 67 James street north 

7 elephone 1909

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call (or leders in boxes

1, 4, 8, 13, 19, 22, 
31, 32, 35, 36, 49, 61, 
B6.

TOBACCO STORE

TL ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
• nines, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

FUEL FOR SALE

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide

ARCHITECT.
F. J. P-ASTRICK & SONS,

Architects,
80 King etreet cast.

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON, King and Jamw. 
BANK OF MONTREAL. Jamee and Main.

CLOTHING.
SANFORD, W. E.. Mfg. Co., King east.

the heart to beat once, astronomers 
could detect the change. But instru
ments that can measure eighty one- 
thousandths part of a second in space, 
and observations that have been contin
ued 3,000 years of time can discover no 
variation. It is impossible for any one 
of us to move our hands a single yard 
or to walk the length of a two horse 
wagon with a uniform motion. The in
ventive genius of men has never l>een 
able to make a wheel perform one re
volution with perfect uniformity.

The unseen hand of God has been 
turning this vast earth for 3,000 years 
and men have been watching the revolu
tions with the nicest, scrutiny till they 
have counted more than a million, and 

i . l, . ,i c c til i-r , I yet in all that time they have not de-
Llght 11 IDC jOUrCC or All Lite and teeted the hundredth part of a second

of irregularity.
The heavens declare the glory of God

there for his amusement
One reason there are so many un

happy society marriages is because in 
society most people marry for position 
rather than for disposition.

Men say they admire a woman who is 
“perfectly square,” but it’s the perfectly 
round kind that they usually marry.

r»ve is the sugar that takes the bitter 
taste out of life.

The most delightful part of a kiss is 
the moment just before taking.

WORLD’S^ WONDER.

Energy.

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RE-TIRED, ALSO QO 
carts re-tired and made to look like new. 
Cooper’s, 8 and 10 Rebecca.

CHOICE KIN DUNG WOOD.

LOAN COMPANIES.
TUB HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCÏBTT.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
I FEDERAL LIFE ASS. CO.. Jamee and Mala.

MONEY 10 LOAN
LOAN ON

Martin A Martin, Federal Life Build-MONEYS
and other Ioann, first_mortgages.

ST6BE FITTINGS.
= THE BURTON A BALDWIN MFG. OO.. 1 

Limited, corner Main and Catharine street», l 
1 Interior wood workers, manufacturers of all 

— I rinds of show casee, store and hotel fitting», 
BUILDING i H»eclal furniture and wood mantel»; »»tl- 

re.il mates given.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real cetaie security ln 

sum-- *o borrowers. No commission charge.!. 
Apply Lhster A Lazier, Mpectator Building.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

(Bv Tom W. Winder.)
The apostle of old spoke more wisely 

than he himself knew when he said, 
“God is light.” In a single sentence if 
three short words he gave even the 
most advanced philosophers of our time 
their grandest conception of a being who 
is everywhere at each and every moment 
of time. Light is the crown and glory 
of the visible world. It is the source 
of life and energy to the body. So far 
as we know it is the most beautiful 
and glorious of nil the material works of 
(iod. The first born of creation, it is 
the ethereal body and form of the om 
liific word at which it flashed into 
beauty. It is the chosen being through 
which the divine energy continues to 
bestow and sustain life. Everything 
that lives and grows in the whole king
dom of nature derives strength and 
stimulus from the light. There is no 
life beyond the reach of light. If the 
light of the sun should be put out in 
three days there would not l>e a trace 
of vegetable or animal life left on the 

! face of the globe. * 
j The ocean of water which is always 

floating in the air above us would de- 
! scend in deluges of rain and drifts of 
I blinding snow. ITie rivers, the lakes ami 

the sea would be changed to solid ice. 
The temperature of the whole atmos- 

I phere would fall ‘200 degrees below the 
I freezing point, and no plant or animal 
I could live in such a cold for an hour. 

It is the silent and peaceful light which 
keeps the world from becoming such an 
icy grave, such a wilderness of death 
at any hour. And yet of this subtle 
and mysterious agency we know nothing 
except its effects.

We see all things by the help of its 
light, but the light itself we cannot see. 
We cannot weigh it in the balances, we 
cannot measure its form or dimensions.

DANOIxi G

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett's. 29 Barton etreet east. Tele-

PHOTO SUPPLIES

STANLEY PLATES. 
O dozen: 4x5. 38c; 5 
John street north.

3% x 4)4. 27c PER 
x 7. 63c. Seymour, 7

JEWEL.
> OLD FILLED
r sewn fifty:
tin cuaranteed

'.VALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock, eighty-nine 
Peebles. 213 Kmc east.

BOARDERS WANTED

IB OARDKRS WANTED- ENGLISH
ferred. 162 Fergueon avenue north.

REAL FST1TF ,HD ALL *mDS 0f ............. .......IILML LOI Hit INSURANCE PLACED \Ve r,nnot touch it» body or «uh-tanro.
Money loaned on far me and city propertli 

•n first mortgage.

J. A. M’CUTCHEQN
_ Federal Ufa Bldg.. Room 68.

F 'OR SALE-NEW 
central; $100 <krw 

Box 30, Times.
r, cheap:

COTTAGE; 
easy terme.

L^OR SALE-HOUSE, FURNITURE AND 
-T land. Apply to R. Hooper. Mount Ham
ilton.

“Look ycre. mammy,’ ’said Pickaninny 
.Jin\, “at dv knot holes in dis here piece 
of‘wood. What does you ’spoct dem is 
fur’:" “Why, honey.” answered Aunt El
vira Aim, “deni’s do buttonholee what de 
branches is fastened on tie trees.”— 
Washington Star. ’

A woman will marry a man with an 
impediment in his speech, so Ion" as he
has none in his pocketbook.

j We cannot hear the sound of its coming 
or going. Its presence in every drop 
makes no change of taste in the purest 
fountain. We cannot estimate the limits 
of its power. Its waves arc shot from 
the sun. moon and more distant stars 
with such terrific force that it loses 
no velocity in flying ft thousand million 
leagues. “
LIGHT WAVES MEASURED BY MIL

LIONS.
The vibrations of air in producing the 

highest note of sound upon the car are 
about 8.000 in a second. The waves or 
impulses of light in producing the sen
sation of color upon the eye arc 800 
millions of millions in a second. The 
force with which rays of light are shot 
from the sun to carry them so fast and 
IB far is 30,000 million times greater

by their vastness of extent. We think 
it a long voyage to cross the Atlantic 
ocean, yet we should have to travel that 
distance 10,000 times before we could 
reach our nearest planetary neighbor 
revolving in company with us around 
the sun. To reach the most remote of the 
little family of planets belonging to our 
system we would have to travel a million 
times as far as from. Philadelphia to San 
Francisco.

DISTANCE OF STARS.
Our earth is 25,000 miles in circum

ference, and yet light flies with such 
ihconceivable velocity that it would en
compass our earth five times while we 
pronounce one work. The nearest star 
which we see in the heavens is so far 
distant that it takes three years in 
reaching our eye. The light of the polar 
star left its distant home before the 
living. Long as the man who is ten years 
past middle life has lived in the world, 
birth of some of the oldest people now 
the quenchless beam has been flying 
across the abyss of space, near 200 
miles every second, and it has only just 
reached us this moment.

And still more than this. You have 
only to look up on any clear night, you 
will see stars whose light has been on 
its journey millions of years to meet 
your eye. The star may have been blot
ted out of existence millions of years 
before the creation of man, and yet the 
stream of light which was on its way, 
and by which it is seen, will continue to 
come for a million years in the future.

I he dimensions of the stars are as as- 
sends forth a flood of light 500 times as 
great as our noonday. Our sun is more- 
than a million times as large as our 
earth, and vet one star of the Pleiades is 
equal in glory to 1,200 of our suns, and 
there are eighteen millions of suns in 
the system to whicl^ our system belongs 
as one. And astronomers have discover
ed 4,000 such systems—seventy-two mil
lions of suns, and every sun doubtless 
surrounded by a thousand lesser worlds!

A. 0. H. MOONLIGHT.
The warm weather of the past few 

days proved a go«xl drawing card for the 
A. (). H. moonlight, and. despite t-ha 
threatening appearance of the sky, about 
eight hundred attended, and enjoyed one 
of the pleasantest sails of the season. 
The crowd was not long in getting 
aboard, and the Modjeska started on her 
journey out into the lake. Music was 
supplied by the Thirteenth Band, and ite 
helped make th» time pass pleasantly. 
The boat arrived back about II o’clock.

Wigg—Why is it wo never hear of any 
women after-dinner speakers? Wa-gg ~ 
I suppose a woman tells all she knows
long before the dinner ie over.

Our Popular West Mount Survey 
of Choice Home-Sites

West Mount lots are selling rapidly. Why? Because the 
location and price cannot be duplicated.

If you want an investment or home-site buy now before 
prices are advanced.

Our City Office Will be Open From 9 to 12 o'clock 
Our Branch Office, Corner Aberdeen and Flatl Avenues, Will be Open Evenings 

Only From 6.30 to 8 o'clock
H, H, Davis, Manager, Phone 685, W. D- Flatt, Room 15, Federal Life

Should Be Abolished
Cooking during the hot sultry weather should be entirely abol

ished. That, however, seems impossible. The nearest approach to 
that happy situation is cooking with an Artificial Gas Range. By 
this reliable method you cook cooly, quickly and for less money. 

$17.00 will buy you one of the best ranges on the market.
Why not drop in and get yours to-morrow, or 'phon-* No. 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

THAT YELLOW DOG.
(By E. Hollenbeck.)

“Peels has taken another yellow dog 
to board,’ said ray wife at the tea table.

“Why do you think so?" 1 responded 
at once, irritated.

“I saw one following him home this 
morning, and Jessie had one at play in 
their hack yard.”

“If he is as nasty at digging up our 
tulips and dahlias as the other was, he 
is a dead dog!” I exclaimed, savagely.

Peels’ dogs were a sore topic with us. 
We lived in the suburbs and wt*ro trying 
to make believe it was a home instead 
of a mere dormitory.

Peets lived next to us ami hail one 
ambition in life, just one; and that was 
comprehended in the one. word, “Dog.”

When he couldn’t own a dog he was 
sure to take one to hoard, he said. Quite 
often he found a stray dog (?) and re
turned it to the owner when a reward 
was offered. Some said Peels made a 
living that way. Anyway, dogs seemed 
to gravitate to Peets.

“Birds of a feather!" my wife said.
But the trouble arose from Peets’ dogs 

infringing nefghborhood rights, as when 
some lovelorn gentlewoman dog in Peets’ 
dogmatory wailed in the darkness; or 
watchdogs with ehronie insomnia warned 
of suspected burglaries. And to add to 
the trials and tribulations already in
flicted on the neighborhood by Peels' 
aggregation, all the “strays’’ for blocks 
around would congregate to assist in 
these nightly choruses.

I freely admit that Peets had a natu
ral good taste in selecting dogs, and kept 
it well cultivated. He managed to have 
many fine specimens of all the popular 
breeds in course of the year.

He had one tawny collie of an espec
ially joyous and friendly nature. His 
care for my prosperity was unusually 
active even for a dog. So. when lie saw 
niv wife plant her bulbs in the glad, 
glad spring time, and a poverty acre of 
city soil, lie at once conceived the idea 
of aiding her civic pride for a city 
Ix-autiful and collaborated in the good 
work by planting a collection of old 
hones with them.

Lack of experience and a short course 
a^ the agricultural college made his well- 
meant efforts amateurish. Lying on (op 
of the scanty soil, the bulbs were ruined 
before we realized the damage was 
done. A dozen bulbs at 50 cents to $1.50 
each rather filled my hump of com- 
batativeness with red blood. Not but 
what my wife contributed some womanly 
tabasco to the inflammation.

I assaulted Peets with some selected 
at random verbiage. Peets came back 
with a compound fracture of the slang 
dictionary. I averred he was the worst 
dog in his kennel. He excused me from 
growling at his any further—didn't as
sociate with curs!

There was a heated coolness between 
our families from that date.

Finally my wife planted gladiolus in 
the dahlia sepulchre and fertilized the 
soil with hope. I think she failed to 
resurrect all tMose dry bones. Doubt
less their "offence was rank and smelled 
to heaven,” thus attracting Peets’ new
est favorite to his undoing.

“My gladiolus are up just lovely.” 
wife remarked one day as slie poured 
my last cup of tea. “I dont want them 
ruined.”

She left the table and went to the 
window.

“Oh. Frank! there is that abominable 
yellow dog digging up my bulbs this 
minute!”

I sprang up. rushed to my den. and 
came out with my gun, inserting a shell 
as I ran.

Flinging open the door, sure enough, 
there he was. a handsome fellow, who 
looked at me with a waggish twinkle 
in his eye, and a still more ’waggish wave 
of his tail.

I planted a charge of heavy shot be
tween hia eyes. He fell dead without

, a struggle.

“Good offhand marksman!” said 
Peets. 1 looked 'that way. Peets stood 
oil Ivis back porc-li calmly smoking a ci- 
gai\

“Take care of your dog in ten min
uits. or I mill telephone the garbage 
man,” 1 snouted.

"No, I’ll te-lephorve the owner. The 
dog doesn't belong to me,” replied Pce-ta. 
A moment later -his telephone waa liofc 
wit’ll words.

“I caught him at Uhe depo-t," called 
Peets -to me. affably. “Great luck! lie 
lit re in ten minutes.”

In le<-s than that time I sa.w a well- 
known pugilist, famous for his tow of 
h'gh-elas-s dogs and winner of many blue 
ribbons, swing (lown the street and turn 
to my door. 1 met him there.

“Whait's this 1 hear about your shoot
ing Ficto?” he asked, with a thrill in his

“I shot Penis’ yellow dog for digging 
up my wife’s gladiolus bulbs," said I. 
‘His other yellow cur dug up her dnh-’ 
lias. 1 have .put up with Peets and hit 
curs too long!”

“Curs!” exclaimed he, hotly. “You 
don't- know a dachshund from a toy 
spaniel.”

"Where is Fido?”
“Tlw dog 1 sjlvnt lies by his work, and 

I demand his removal at once!”
We went around to the hack yard and 

nil of the fierceness died out of the man 
and a great sorrow flooded all his face.

“Poor Fiito! poor old fellow!" said he, 
kneeling down and stroking the blood
stained face of his silent friend.

“A kinder friend, a more (intelligent 
dog never lived. He was the trusted 
-companion o-f our little Roy. He died » 
month ago My God, man. how can I 
ever tell Mary?"

The tears were rolling down his 
cheeks unchecked. 1 turned away, a 
great lump in my throat, and thero 
stood my wiife, the tears on her cheeks 
as w-ell.

Pents and his -wife came over. Peets 
aLo knelt down bv the silent one and 
spoke in a low voice:

“I'm wretched sorry. Will. The boy 
let him out. when 1 was away. I had 
just come home and was going out to 
look for him when 1 heard the shot.'”

The mnn arose and turned to Peete. 
“1 rely on you to see Fido has proper 
burial,” Ire said, brokenly. “1 must has
ten to the station. We are on our way 
to my wife's old home to save our Tittle 
girl's life with country air, if we may,” 
he said to me.

“1 ask your wife to write to my wife 
and break this sad news as only women

“The damage you will settle with 
Peets. Our wives are sisters. I left 
Fido with thorn while away. The dog 
cost. $150 at three months old. I told 
Peets 1 would pay him $10 a week for 
l ido’s board if he delivered him sa-fo 
on our return. If lie failed to do so it 
should cost him $10 n week until Fido is 
paid for—or the worst hammering he 
ever had. These terms include you!”

I looked at Peets. The first smile of 
the conference broke across his face ns 
he softly winked at me and looked at, 
the fists of his relative.

“This dog tool: the blue ribbon at the 
la.-1 bench show." volunteered Peete.

Then a great light dawned upon me. 
T reroemlicred the dog and the little 
boy with him at the show, and how 
friendly we became. No doubt the dog 
recalled me" when he saw me appear 
with a gun.

1 consulted a lawyer—$15 extra—and 
settled with Peels at $10 a week.

My wife and 1 spend our vacation 1» 
town now.

No. we are not doing so to protect 
cur gladiolus bed. Bulbs lack interest.

])n voit wish to buv a fine suburban 
home?—Chicago Sunday Tribune.

The actress go<marmrl , 
And, to save TrPrtïoul, 

For breakfast she couldnl 
Create » roll.


